North Africa 1)et\veeil Prance all (l AI'al) IlatioIlaliSIII .
It \% (1Id
arl(l l)ovCOtt Solrth African rac'hi hslll . It \\ - OLil d seek the
fullest utilization and extension for I rltst('eshll) PO«'ers for the
rapid acllic\'enlellt of Self-government for Frost Peoples . It \1'olil(l
support the U .N . and international action 1 ,01 , the realization of
independence and the development of all colonial area ter - r - itori(S .
It would support financially and technically - the launching of' large
scale development progranlnles among all dependent peoples . In
short, it tvotild encourage the most rapid emergence of all colonial
peoples to a position of equality and (1iunlty in the family of nations .
('OIldeillII

BRITISH COLONIAL PROBLEMS
FENN E R BRO C KW AY, M . P .

THERE; are three distinct problems in the British Colonies . The
first relates to those territories where there is no European population ofany considerable strength and where no military strategic
issues are involved . The Gold Coast and Nigeria are examples of
such territories .
The second problem relates to places of strategic importance
such as Cyprus, Singapore and . Aden . The third to colonial territories or protectorates where there are strong European populations
within the territory . Examples of' these are Kenya, the Rhodesias
and the Protectorates in South Africa .
The Gold Coast and Nigeria are now well . on the way to selfgovernment and independence . As I write, an election is taking
place in the Gold Coast which will determine whether its independence will be immediately recognised . Mr . Lennox-Boyd, the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, has said that if' Dr . Nkrumah
obtains a reasonable majority, its independence will be declared
Within the next few months . In. the case of Nigeria there is already
internal self-government within the three regions, East, West and .
N orth and full independence is Postponed only until the North is
prepared to accept it .
It is a little humiliating to an Englishman that the colonial
territories which are making the ureatest advance towards selfgo vernment: and- independence are those in which British imnligl'a)I 1 t
1
lt1flttence is least strong
r
. If' one asks a V~est African ~vl It
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his territories have progressed so rapidly, he will reply with a smile .
that the explanation lies in the mosquito . The mosquito? Yes,
the mosquito which has spread malaria and frightened away European settlement .
This explanation is not quite fair . The West African territories
had first contact with Europe, even though it was by the method of
the slave trade . Subsequently, there were invasions from North
Africa which also brought Europe nearer . Even so, it is disturbing
that areas without European settlement should have advanced
further than areas where there are European communities .
No one claims that all problems have been solved in such territories . Indeed, both Nigeria and the Gold Coast have had to face
national disintegration by the re-emergence of tribal loyalties
threatening their nationhood . In the Gold Coast the Ashanti have
resented domination by the Coastal Government at Accra and have
combined tribal consciousness with a renewed assertion of the
traditional privileges of the chiefs . This is a warning that one may.
go forward to European conceptions of democracy too speedily
Dr . Nkfumah has wisely been ready to compromise by extending
wide autonomy to tribal regions and by establishing advisory councils
of the chiefs .
In Nigeria there has similarly been tension between the different
tribes which live in the .'three regions . In the South, composed of
the Eastern and Western regions, political awareness is highly
developed and democracy largely accepted . In the North, however,
there is a Muslim community under the influence of Emirs who
are fearful of subordination to the more advanced South . Very,
wisely the two regions of the South have been ready to postpone
independence for Nigeria as a whole until the North is ready to
participate wholeheartedly . The South aims to give the North an
example of the advantages of democracy by its use of the internal
self-government which it now enjoys itself.
On the whole, one can say that Conservative Governments a
well as Labour Governments in Britian recognise that the early
achievement of independence in West Africa and similar territories
is inevitable .
When, however, we come to areas of importance from the po int
of view of military strategy, the belief in self-government anal
self-determination is set on one side by British Conservatives
The conflict in Cyprus is due to the fact that the British Government
regards the maintenance of military power on the island, to into'
vene if necessary in order to protect oil supplies in the Mid( 111`
J
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East- , as Inore in'lportant . than the application of dernocratic , prillcliples . 'The same approach was responsible f'A , the breakdoNvil of the
recent negotiations regarding a constitution for Singapore . A Ithouuh
the representatives of" all parties in Singapore were prepared tlia,tl'
Britain should maintain its control of Foreign Affairs and Defence,
M. 1% f ('1111OX-BON - d insisted that Britain shotdd also have a majorit\
Voice in the control of internal security . A similar problem is now
arising at Aden, where the deniand of thee local population f or
self-g oNwilillent is being(y brushed aside on the grounds of its i'll portance as a naval depot .
Three comments can be made on this Conservative attitude . TI -1c,
first is the inconsistency of denying democratic principles for
strategic interests which are claimed to be essential for the success
of Westernn democracy . It is not convincing when the rilitar`Y arum
of the democratic cause rides rough-shod over the extended
application of political. liberty to newly awakened peoples . The
inhabitants of Cyprus, Singapore and Aden are not encouraged to
have much confidence in. the peoples of the West .
The second point is that at the very moment when international
tension and the danger of war are decreasing, Britain is challenging
the principle of self-government on the ground that these areas
are necessary for purposes of defence . History is against Britaiii .
It is disastrous that our Government should be responsible for thee
repression of people for ends which are daily proving thet-nselvcs
less valid .
The third consideration is that British policy is futile . After the
loss of life, the encouragement of racial bitterness, the (Icterimation of British p re stige and heavy expenditure Which the British I
economv can ill afford, few doubt that in the long run the rights of
these peoples must be concede(] .
When we turn to the third group of territories, tl -10,,,(' ill WhiCil
there is considerable European settlement, the p1-oSj-_)(_,(AS xl-c still
more diStUrbin(T . The problen -i of niilitai-v strate(Tv niav pass
Within a decade but the problems of` nAL1Jti .-raCj,,Al soCiCtic's Nvill
persist . Unless there is a radical change in the attitudeof
white
tc
minorities in Central and Fast Africa there is likely to be a prolonacd
Peri o d of tension if not of conflict .
In Central Africa, covering the two Rhodesias and Nvasatand,
there .are six, million Africans and . 2oo,ooo J_-`L1F)pCJW' . I11-1e x
million Afi-i, ., ans are represented by six nictill)('1-s ill the Fcd(T'll
parliament whilst . the 200,000 FL11-OpCanS hdVC tAVC11t\'-11V(1 1_11( I I I bc 1-s .
fairness I should add that there are three . additional I.All'OPCIIH
AF
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members with the duty of watching African interests, but my
association with leaders of the African trade union . movement in
Northern Rhodesia and of the African Congress in Nyasaland in,
dicates that Africans are well able to voice their own interests .
Opposition to this European domination is strong in the Rhodesia n
because much racial discrimination is practised there, and in
Nyasaland because this is primarily an African state . There is deep
resentment that they should be brought under the control of a
European settler community .
This political domination reflects economic domination . ic,
December 1953 the United Nations published a survey of social
conditions in non-self-governing territories . The figures of living
standards in Northern Rhodesia were startling . They showed that
the per capita income of Africans was £1 o 16s . a year, including
the value of subsistence crops . The per capita income of nonAfricans was given as L483 6s . More startling was the fact that
one-third of the value of the total wealth produced in Northern
Rhodesia passed in dividends, interest and profits each year to
financiers in Britain and America .
The most acute conflict in the multi-racial territories has occurred
in Kenya . Lord Chandos, when he was Secretary of State for the
Colonies, said that the emergence of Mau Mau had nothing to do
with the social and economic grievances of the African population .
I do not know how anyone can visit Kenya and believe this . Violence
reflected - three deep frustrations .
The first was social . In a sentence, we have destroyed the old
tribal community life without substituting a society in which
Africans have a conscious place and loyalties . . The second frustration was economic . The Kikuyu reserve was so overcrowded that
half a million Africans suffered from land hunger and became cheap
labour on the spacious European farms or in the towns . When f
was in Nairobi in 1952, the Attorney-General informed me that
there were 1 o, ooo homeless Africans in the city each night, and
the conditions of overcrowding were so terrible that the death
rate from tuberculosis had trebled in seven years .
The third frustration was psychological . When I first visitc (l
Kenya in 1 g 5o my two companions were the East Africa' 1
representative of the United Nations, a Doctor of Philosophy a t
Colombia University in New York, who was a negro, and the Fir t
Secretary, in the Office of the High Commissioner for India, '110
had an Honours Degree at Oxford University . We spent one hot .< <'
trying to find a restaurant where we could have a meal togetbc"
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E v ervwhcrc, n() Alrican \Vas adnultted . I \\,1s ashamed and 111\ 1'rieia(k
1\;CI-e hu111ihate(I . 1 ou`ht to add that tlwi" I)an i' I1O\! I)eino Iifte(I,
but Uladoubtedl yv thc Ieeling among Afric,111s that the\ \\ci v regarded
as second- or third-class ht1111a11 beings did mo1`e to 4wouse bitterness
than and' (-)the,- cause .
During the height of the Mau Maan crisis the I :t11 - () pcans were°
Or1e of the unhappy
stunned into promises of concessions .
tendencies in Kenya 1iow is to n1o(lik- those promise s . 1 01° e~:a1111)le,
the new proposals for their enfrancchisenlent are contemptuously
rejected br° self-respecting Africans . Tliev embody, the ne~v and
dangerous principle Ofthe multiple vote . Many Africans will have
no vote at all, whilst others can attain two) ()r three ~()tes on g1_lalifications which include not only education but income and property .
I am aware that these conditions and . concessions l~ i ll appear
relatively progressive to ma o in South Africa, but British "Ovei - nments, whatever their political conmplex ion, have since 192
accepted the principle that the interests Of the in(li(Teilous people
are priinarYY and that colonial territories should advance to selfgovernment and self-determination . on a democratic basis . When
criticism is voiced Of South African policies, I am always c()JISC:iOuS
that in many British ten- itones Ave still dent' the African peoples
human rights, educational opportunity and the economic conditions
which will permit a health`° life . It is our duty to right_ tl!e~ .e
wrongs if vycs are to have tale moral authority to be critical of others .
Perhaps the best that can be said about Britain at the pr"sscsl -rt:
time is the awakening of interest in colonial problems . 'three
years ago it used to be said that the House oA C oninioiis \ \11 S
indifferent . That cannot be said nowww . Questions Ire poured tll)On_
the Colonial Secretary and the debates ate intense in feeling . 1-h(
phenomenal growth of the movement fdr Colonial 11 - c°(~dom, which
in twenty-Six Months has reached an afhhatc(1 i11eiiabership of foul'
Million, is an indication f public concern . I think one can sat
that, despite the obstacles which I have descril)ed, Britain tia ill
move forward to an enlightened and just colonial
I
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